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Shark Bay is one of the few sites in the World that
satisfies all 4 of the natural criteria to be listed as a
world heritage area.

. Natural Beauty

. Earth's evolutionary history - The famous

Hamelin Pool STROMATOLITES

. Ecological Processes - an ongoing geological

process - The largest SEAGRASS BANKS in the

world

. Biological Diversity - Peninsulas and lslands

of Shark Bay - IMPORTANT HABITATS where

threatened animal species still survive.

2.2 million hectares of colourful and diverse

landscapes provide unique habitats for many animals

and plants, some of which are found nowhere else

on earth. The vast seagrass meadows feed and

shelter globally endangered species. Shark Bay's

extraordinary natural riches are of outstanding

global significance. By satisfying all four natural

criteria, Shark Bay ranks as one of our planet's most

important wilderness regions.

. STROMATOLITES. The Hamelin Pool Marine

and Nature Reserve is home to the largest and

oldest living fossils on earth. Stromatolites are

ies of microorganisms that resemble the

3.5 billion years ago. These though, are relatively
new colonies, being around 3,000 years old. The
stromatolites grow in Hamelin Pool because of
the extra salty water, the occurrence of calcium
bicarbonate and the limited circulation of the water.
A 200-metre boardwalk allows visitors a close
up view of these extraordinary life forms without
damaging their sensitive environment.

Other naturalfeatures that contribute to this area:
. an eighth (approximately 14,000) of the World's

total dugong population
. Exceptional coastal scenery at Zuytdorp Cliffs,

Dirk Hartog lsland, Peron Peninsula and others
. Peron Peninsula's unusual birridas (gypsum

pans)
. Shell Beach - Hamelin Cockle Shell- Fragum

Cockle - Coquina Shell
. Diverse and abundant marine life
. Spectacular spring wildflower displays
. Australia's most important loggerhead turtle

nesting areas
. The meeting place of three climatic zones and

tropical and temperate species
. Many endemic plants, birds and reptiles
. Gigantic shrubs of the tree heath
. Salt-adapted and genetically unique pink
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and simplest forms of life on earth around
and venerid clams.

the World Heritage drive (cf p.6)


